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Tigers Capture 
Tennis Trophies 
J. B. Fitzgerald and M. J. Black Are 
Tiger Victors 
On Monday of lasi week the Tiger 
tennis trio went to Columbia "rar- 
ing" to capture again the laurels of 
the annual S. C. Intercollegiate Ten- 
nis Tournament. Owing to war con- 
ditions this meet has not been held 
since 1917 when Haskell and Robert- 
son of Clemson brought the doubles 
cup back for their second time. 
Everybody was on hand early 
Tuesday morning at a meeting held 
in the University chapel for the pur- 
pose of electing officers for the com- 
ing year and to arrange the contest- 
ants from the various colleges, in- 
cluding Furman, Wofford, Presby- 
terian College, Erskine, Carolina and 
Clemson. For some reason Newber- 
ry failed to send a eeam and on ac- 
count of an encampment the Cita- 
del's team failed to arrive. 
The rain ceased and Wednesday 
afternoon the balls began to whiz 
over the net with everybody in high 
spirit and anxious to see who would 
be the first to fall. 
From the very start of the con- 
tests Black and Fitzgerald by their 
teamwork in doubles and consistent 
hard playing in singles showed all 
that they would have to be reckoned 
with until the very last in both the 
singles and the doubles. 
Fitz was happy because he had by 
chance drawn Kohn, one of Caro- 
lina's experts, first. He was just 
wild to knock the feathers out of the 
Gamecock and he sure succeeded in 
doing it to the tune of 6-4, 6-2, and 
a sick rooster went off the very first 
one. 
Black was also in the best of 
spirit and his man, Williams of Ers- 
kine, went down m two straight 
sets,  7-5,  6-i2. 
Thursday's play gave the follow- 
ing   results: 
Black defeated Carpenter of Fur- 
man University, 7-5, 6-4. 
Fitzgerald rapped on Edmunds of 
P. C,  6-0, 6-0. 
In the doubles Black and Fitz had 
Williams and Patterson of Erskine 
where they wanted them, and Ers- 
kine went down   6-4, 6-2. 
Furman also went down under the 
Tiger's paw when Galphin and Car- 
penter went under the water 6-1, 
6-2. 
This last victory put the Tigers in 
the finals along with Hudson and 
Van Meter of Carolina who had 
reached the finals Dy drawing a bye 
and defeating Dendy and Hefner of 
P. C, who in turn had put Wofford's 
team out. 
Friday morning there were just 
four left in the singles: Fitzgerald, 
Black and Hudson of Carolina, and 
Golphin of Furman. After a long 
and hard battle in which good play 
was displayed on both sides Hudson 
succeeded in getting the edge on 
Black   6-4,   6-4. 
Golphin was easy so Hudson and 
Fitzgerald were left for the finals in 
singles. This left the two old rivals, 
Carolina and Clemson, to fight it out 
for both doubles and singles. 
The singles were played first. This 
proved to be one of the hardest bat- 
tles of the week. Every point was 
hotly contested but Jim had the edge 
on his Carolina opponent. The first 
two sets were won fairly easily but 
Hudson staged a wonderful come- 
back and won the third set and got 
five games   to   three  on the  fourth. 
At this time the Tiger representative 
came back and by winning four 
straight games the match came to 
Clemson,   6-3,   6-4,   3-6,  7-5. 
The one title won, nothing could 
stop Manning and Fitz fr.om winning 
the other title. So Saturday after- 
noon they went on the courts and by 
hard and at many times spectacular 
play the representatives from Clem- 
work of Black at the net and that 
of Fitzgerald in the backcourt gave 
a combination that fairly rushed the 
Carolina team off tneir feet. Caro- 
teamwork put up by our team. The 
son easily won the title in three 
straight sets. The feature of the 
doubles was, the exceedingly good 
Una was only able to get two games 
out of each set, the three sets going 
to Clemson 6-2,   6-2,   6-2. 
Thus both trophy cups were 
brought back to where they right- 
fully belong and will be retained 
until next year's tournament which 
will be held at Erskine the first 
week in May. 
The next is on to Atlanta for the 
S. I. A. A. Tennis Tournament, with 
the "Eat 'em up Tiger" spirit. 
CORPS    MAKES    FINE    SHOWING 
Army Inspectors Well Pleased With 
Military Department 
That we "shot 'em" on inspection 
is clearly evident. At any rate the 
officers of the General Staff who in- 
spected Clemson found it just as it 
always is and not ruffled up in Sun- 
day clothes. The "inspection" lasted 
only from one o'clock Tuesday until 
retreat Wednesday afternoon, but 
the officers saw enough of Tigertown 
tactics to realize that the place is 
really military, and that we can 
demonstrate everything from cere- 
monies to knot-tying. 
The inspecting party consisting of 
Col. W. T. Merry, Maj. Emery Smith 
and Capts. H. L. Jordan and H. R. 
Bull were entertained by Col. and 
Mrs. Cummins while on the campus. 
They effected a short but thorough 
inspection of the whole military de- 
partment. There were inspections of 
classes in military science, confer- 
ences with various persons as to the 
military feature at Clemson, formal 
inspection, field problems, and re- 
view. Of course these inspectors say 
but little; however there was no 
mistaking the fact that they were 
pleased; there were no "bobbles", 
and everything went off as planned. 
As a result of the inspection a Gen- 
eral Order on Wednesday bore the 
news to the corps that because of the 
excellent showing a week-end holi- 
day would be granted beginning on 
Friday at 4 P. M. and lasting until 
11:30 P. M. Sunday. This was a 
very pleasant reward for the few 
strenuous days just previous, and 
caused everybody to start off the last 
stretch   with renewed  vigor. 
The Tiger didn't roar very loud in 
the news column this issue but give 
it a chance. We are endeavoring to 
give you the "newziest news" ever, 
and we are sure that we will con- 
quer our wants since Miss Louise 
Pope has kindly offered to assist us 
in getting campus news. She will 
greatly appreciate the ladies of the 




Four Hits in the Eighth Coupled 
With a Few Errors Prove Costly 
to Clintonites — Belk's One-hand 
Stab is Feature of Game. 
The Tigers won their first game on 
the home grounds when they de- 
feated the P. C. nine here by the 
score of 6 to 2. Both teams played 
good ball all through the game up 
until the last half of the eighth 
when the visiting lads went up in 
the air and the Tigers crossed the 
plate four times. The main feature 
of the game was a one-handed stab 
that Belk made in the fifth inning. 
Hagood rapped a not one straight 
through the pitcher and across sec- 
ond. It was supposed to be a hit 
but Belk was just a little too fast 
and picked it off his toe and threw 
him out. Susie Owens pitched a 
very good game, altho the visitors 
did get nine hits off him. They were 
widely scattered and therefore not 
costly. Beckman the spitball artist, 
was on the slab for the visitors and 
he allowed only three htis up until 
the eighth when he went up in the 
air and the home lads rapped out 
four bingles. 
P. C. started off the scoring in the 
first half of the second. Dick the 
first man up was thrown out. Stal- 
worth rapped out a safety and ad- 
vanced to second when Burgess took 
first on pitcher Owens' error. Eichel- 
berger then moved them down to 
second and third on his sacrifice. 
The next man up, Estes, scored both 
Stalworth and Burgess with a hit. 
McMillan then hit one and Harris 
threw Estes out at second. »The vis- 
itors came near scoring again in the 
fifth but the Tigers tightened down 
and held  them. 
The Tigers also started scoring in 
the second. The first man up, Rich- 
bourg, rapped out a three bagger. 
Woodward scored him with a pretty 
sacrifice. Hagood was thrown out 
to first and Hartzell fanned. In the 
fourth Harris was thrown out and 
then Salley got a single and stole 
second. Richbourg was thrown out. 
Woodward scored Salley with a sin- 
gle. Woodward tried to steal second 
and was caught. The score re- 
mained tied until the eighth when 
the Tigers thought it was time to 
start something. Hagood got safe 
on a hit. Then Hartzell got a safe 
one. McCullough advanced them 
one peg with a sacrifice. J. Owens 
then fanned. C. Owens scored both 
Hagood and Hartzell with a hit. He 
stole second and advanced to third 
when Harris got to first on an error. 
Salley brought Owens and Harris in 
with a safe one. Richbourg flied out 
to center. This ended the scoring. 
P. C. (2) 
a.b. r.   h. p.o. a. e. 
Estes,   3b 5     0     3     0     0     0 
McMillan,  lb  —   5     0     1   16     0     1 
Alford, If 5     0     0     0     0     0 
Belk,   ss 4     0     10     3     0 
Beckman,  p 4     0     2     0     5     0 
Dick,   cf 4     0110     0 
Stallworth, c__ 411550 
Burgess, 2b — 3 1 0 2 5 0 
Eichelberger,   rf 3     0     0     0     0     0 
Totals     37     2     9   24   18 1 
Clemson   (6) 
a.b.  r.   h.  p.o.  a. e. 
C.  Owens, rf   __   4     1     1     0     0 1 
Harris,   3b 4     10     2     3 0 
Salley,   cf 4     12     4     0 0 
Richbourg,  lb_4117     00 
(Continued  on third page) 
Campus Stars 
Play Baseball 
CAMPUS  STARS  ANNEX 
INITIAL GAME OF SEASON 
Fox Twirls Dazzling Ball, Fanning 
a Dozen Opposing Batters—Dur- 
fee Plays Sensational Ball While 
Goodman Uses Bay Window to 
Advantage—Morris Fails to Get 
Usual  Hit. 
The Campus Cut-ups opened the 
season by defeating Anderson here 
on Saturday by a score of 9 to 2. 
The manager of the Cut-ups has can- 
celled all games prior to October in 
order to give his players time to re- 
cuperate before being again exposed 
to violent exercise. The entire cadet 
corps turned out in full force to see 
the game and was very much dis- 
appointed when the announcement 
was made that "Mike" Cummins the 
first string catcher would be out of 
the game for the day. Paddling kids 
and throwing to second can't be did 
with the same arm! The game was 
finally started after the visitors took 
a final draw off their gavorite brand 
of "coffin tacks" and the first few 
innings gave promise of a real tight 
game of ball. The bunch from the 
Electric Village were the first to 
score, but not the last. An error 
followed by a hit scored Anderson's 
first run. In their part of the same 
rund the Cut-ups scored when Dur- 
fee hit safe, stole a base, took an- 
other on a sacrifice and scored on a 
passed ball. Then again in the 
fifth the locals scored three more. 
This time all the runs were made on 
errors as not a hit was registered for 
the inning. In the next round the 
Cut-ups piled up three more tallies 
and one in each of the successive 
innings. 
The game was featured by the 
sensational run of Lewis Goodman 
when he made the dash from third 
to home in five minutes and more or 
less seconds. Goodman came to the 
bat twice and both times his pro- 
truding bay covered so much of the 
plate that there was nothing for the 
opposing twirler. to do except to 
pitch 'em wild or else hit the batter 
and send him down. Looks like 
beer but we thought that the pro- 
hibs had blown the suds out of the 
country. Then there was Derfee, a 
former West Pointer who starred at 
the Point for several years. "Capt" 
came to the plate five times and re- 
ceived a sacrifice, a single, a double, 
and two free trips. Besides his hit- 
ting, the base running of the mili- 
tary repersenaive featured. But the 
Cut-ups had all on their side when 
they sent Fox in the box to do the 
heavin'. This former star of Geor- 
gia's Uuniversity started a little wild 
but before long came to earth and 
fed the animals out of his hand. The 
curves he handed 'em made twelve 
leave the plate and hit the bench. 
Every once in a while a visitor would 
pole out one to a fielder and get 
safe on base but whenever in danger 
Fox just struck 'em out without ar- 
gument. "Country" Morris was 
there and exhibited a bit of profes- 
sional base running while Watkins 
worked nobly behind the bat. 
Campus Stars   (9) , 
a.b. r. n. p.o. a. e. 
Truluck,   cf-ss   _ 4 2 0 0 1 0 
Durfee,   2b  2 3 2 2 4 1 
Morris,   lb  4 0 0 6 0 0 
Holtzendorff,    cf 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Goodman,   ss  0 0 0 110 
Elmore,   If  2 0 0 0 0 1 
Tech Wins 
Swinning Meet 
Tigers  Make Excellent Showing 
On Friday the Clemson ducks 
journeyed down to the Georgia me- 
tropolis to take on the Tech water- 
wizards. The meet had been post- 
poned twice, but May 1 was finally 
decided on. The meet took place in 
the Atlanta Y. M. C. A. on Saturday 
night, and the speed demons for the 
twenty-yard dash were called upon 
to show what they had. Weiss nosed 
Ohlandt out by 1-5 of a second, 
with Bryan and Strum close behind. 
Tech won both first and second place 
in the hundred. Crossland pushed 
his man to a tie for four laps, but 
lost out on the fifth. Muckenfuss 
led his man for a lap and a half on 
the forty breast, and it was then 
that Lord Chesterfield called madly 
and Baby Vamp pulled in 2-5 of a 
second behind. 'Robinson drew sec- 
ond place on the back. 
Ohlandt, the human pelican and 
the Tigers' best bet for speed, was 
up to his usual form but Farmer 
went 3-5 of a second better. Clem- 
son was going well in the relay when 
Bryan got a bad start on his lap of 
the race, and Tech again sewed up 
first place. The Medley wound up 
the meet, Muckenfuss and Robinson 
swimming for the Tigers and Weiss 
for Tech. 
Weiss was the individual star of 
the meet, winning first in three 
events. Tech deserved to win and 
certainly put out some high class 
splashing. 
The events in the order run off 
with the winners and their times are 
as follows: 
20-yard dash—Weiss (T), Oh- 
landt  (C).     9  2-5  seconds. 
100-yard swim—Farmer (T), Mad- 
dox (T).    1 min., 3 4-5 sec. 
40-yard breast — Belding (T), 
Muckenfuss (C).   82 sec. 
40-yard dash^^Farmer (T), Strum 
(T).    23   2-5   sec. 
40-yard back—Weiss (T), Robin- 
son  (C).    28 2-5 sec. 
Relay 80 yards—Maddox, Farmer, 
Strum,   Weiss   (all   Tech).     42   2-5 
sec. 
Medley 80 yards—Weiss (T), Rob- 
inson  (C).    1 min, 3 2-5 sec. 
Total, Tech 41, Clemson 12. 
"(Bill" Schilletter, erstwhile foot- 
ball star, has accepted a position 
with the Buffalo Mills, Buffalo, S. C, 
as teacher and athletic director. 
Seal, If 2 0     0     0     0     0 
Hines,   rf 3 0     0     0     0     0 
Baynard, 3b 3 10     13     0 
Watkins, c 2 1     0   12     2     0 
Fox,   p   2 210     3     0- 
Totals     26 9     3   27   10     2. 
Anderson (2) 
a.b. r. h. p.o. a.   e. 
Miles,  c   4 0     0     6     10 
Simpson,  2b 4 10     3     10 
Gorgan,   p-lb __   2 0     0     0     0     0 
Greeman,  lb-p _  2 0     1     0     2     0 
Watson,   lb-p    _  4 0     0     6     1     1 
Simposn,  rf 4 0     0     5     2     2 
Foster,   3b 4 0     2     100 
Dixon,   ss 4 0     0     0     10 
Kay,  If 4 0     0     10     1 
Saxon, cf   4 12     2     0     0 
Totals 28 2     5   24     9     4 
Score by innings: r h e 
Anderson _ 001 000 010—2 5 4 
Clemson   __   001   033   llx—9 ■  3     2 
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L. G. Perritt "Y" and Lit. Soc. 
•■ork since he graduated. He ex- 
plained to us the possibilities of a 
person trained in textile work. Also 
aow the textile industry was being 
developed in the South. He dis- 
cussed some of the most important 
questions that the cotton mill men 
have to confront—the labor ques- 
tion, the H. C. L. competition of 
other markets, and numerous others. 
He warned us against the troubles 
that come up before a textile grad- 
uate, and urged us to stick to the 
textile work. 
Mr-. Crawford's speech was one of 
the most interesting that we have 
had this year. 
There being no further business 
the society was  adjourned. 
«* A m 
HOOTS 
Hj   the Owl 
Bntered  as  second class mail  at the 
Post Office *t Clemson College, S. C. 
Subscription Price 
*la«  Months   (Weekly) |1.50 
Six   Months   (Weekly) J1.00 
Well, fellows, here we are at the 
wheel for the 'first time. The old 
Tiger staff retired with great honors 
after the last issue, and we only 
hope that we can do as well. Ourj 
policy is going to be an aggressive] 
one, to remedy all mistakes possible 
and to put the Tiger at the head of 
all weekly college publications in 
the South. To do this we hust have 
the whole-hearted support of the stu- 
dent body as a unit. Of course mis- 
takes are hound to be made as we 
are only human, but they are going 
to be as few and far between as we 
can possibly make them. All we ask 
for Is more fair criticism and less 
knocking than has been going on in 
the past. To the corps the best of 
luck and may the Tiger, the chief 
news issue of Clemson, prosper as 
it has done heretofore. 
Mrs. Olivia Newton Evatt 
announces the  engagement 
of her daughter 
Johnnie Ruth 
to 
Mr.  Robert Eugene Day. 
The wedding  is   to take   place  in 
the early summer.     The   announce- 
ment,   which comes from Greenville, 
gives away the first '20 man to the 
fate of   matrimony.     It will   he   re- 
ceived as a great surprise by most of 
'"Bob's" host of friends at Clemson. 
We predict for him and his fiancee 
all the joys that are theirs to be! 
'WHAT   IS   COMING   NEXT?" 
Class '21, we are fast stepping in- 
to the class of privileges; already 
the numerals '21 has loomed bright- 
er and has been made more conspic- 
uous than ever before. We must 
make it outshine the others, and be 
one of which we are justly proud. 
In many ways this '21 class is 
unique. It is the first class running 
under the new curriculum. It is the 
last class to don the '"old gray" as 
a service uniform. It was the class 
that was probably hit hardest by the 
war, and suffered most from S. A. 
T. C. conditions. It's the only class 
that's been "peach-treed". Still it 
knows how to  stand  together! 
Inspection has come and passed. 
The cadet corps as a whole put up 
one of the best inspections ever seen 
at Clemson. Even if Clemson does 
not win the coveted honor of being 
designated as one of the fifteen "dis- 
tinguished colleges," it will not he 
due to the lack of cooperation on the 
part of the cadet corps. The old 
Clemson spirit was never before 
shown so clearly as on last Wednes- 
day morning. Every cadet forgot 
his past difficulties with the college 
authorities and put forth all that 
was within him to make Clemson 
one of the best colleges in the United 
States. If the spirit and "pep" 
shown' during the inspection should 
take hold of the cadets in all of 
their college work and activities, 
there would then be no need for 
anyone to criticize our alma mater 
for faliure to attain anything that 
she might desire. 
For the following reasons I am 
unable to send you the check asked 
for: 
I have been held up, held down, 
sand bagged, walked on, sat on, flat- 
tened out and squeezed. First by 
the United States Government for 
Federal war tax, excess profits tax, 
liberty loan bonds, thrift stamps, 
capital stock tax, merchant's license, 
and auto tax, and by every society 
and organization that the inventive 
mind of man can invent to extract 
what I may or may not possess. 
I have heen solicited by the So- 
ciety of John the Baptist, the G. A. 
R., the Woman's Relief, the Navy 
League, the Red Cross, the Black 
Cross, the Purple Cross, the Blue 
Cross, the Double Cross, the Chil- 
dren's Home, the Dorcas Society, the 
Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the 
Boy Scouts, the Jewish Relief, the 
Belgian Relief, and every hospital 
in town. Then on top of it all came 
the Associated Charities, and Salva- 
tion Army as well as the Overall 
Club. 
The Government has so governed 
my business that I don't know who 
owns it. I am inspected, suspected, 
examined and re-examined, in- 
formed, required and commanded so 
I don't know who I am, where I am 
or why I am here. All I know is I 
am supposed to be an inexhaustible 
supply of money for every known 
need, desire or hope of the human 
race. And because I will not sell all 
I have, and go out and beg, borrow, 
or steal money to give away, I have 
been cussed, discussed, boycotted, 
talke dto, talked about, lied to, lied 
about, held up, hung up, robbed and 
nearly ruined, and the only reason 
I am clinging to life now is to see 
what in the h—1 is coming next.— 
J. W. D., *!23. 
FAVORITE   SONGS 
Hammond,    Jack—"I've     Got     a 
Brand New Sweetie." 
Rodgers, Bill—"Cousin  of  Mine." 
Thompson, Vamp—"I'm a Devil in 
My Own Home Town." 
Armstrong, Boo—"I'll Be Waiting 
at the Church." 
Allison,  "S.  R."—"They Go  Wild, 
Simply  Wild,   Over Me." 
Smith,   Levi  J.—"Take   It  From 
Me." 
Gandy, Jim—"When You See An- 
other Sweetie Hanging Around." 
Jackson, T.   Stout—"A Linthead's 
Life For Me." 
Jeter,  Molcum—"Oh,  Mama,   I'm 
Wild." 
a ■ S 
The Weekly Scandal reports like 
this: 
"Bob" Day is to get married? 
"Tub" Holley follows suit? 
"Bill" Rogers has found a new 
cousin? 
"Cliff" Boylston enters the list of 
"Has Beens"? 
"X" Cullum has decided that a 
hermit's life ain't what it's cracked 
up to be? 
"Lockey" Dwight reports stock 
low? 
G.  E.  Co. has raised the pay? 
J&'gon's 'Drug Store 
8PARTANBURG,  S. C. 
DRUGS AND SEEDS 
EASTMAN KODAKS 
FILMS AND SUPPLIES 
Film   Finishing   a Specialty 
LARGE NUMBER 
ENJOY RECEPTION 
1)11)   YOU   KNOW   THAT- 
Bjr   "Red"   Voight 
^^RCRII ■  SB 
I am supposed to be retired? And 
did you know that the new editor 
has those winnin' ways about him 
that you just can't resist—so I fell 
for his line? 
There are just about twenty ath- 
letes who started in with the class 
of '20 who are expecting a sheep 
skin with the doctor's signature on 
same when the month of June rolls 
up? 
TEXTILE  SOCIETY 
HOLDS MEETING 
4 
The Clemson College Society of 
Textile Engineers held its regular 
meeting on April 29th. The society- 
was very fortunate in having for a 
speaker Mr. T. A. Crawford, an old 
Clemson man. Mr. Crawford is a 
graduate of the class of 1911. He 
saw service on the Mexican border 
and also overseas, holding the rank 
of Major. He is now business man- 
ager for a chain of mills in Ander- 
son  county. 
Mr. Crawford told us in a very in- 
teresting manner, some of the ex 
periences he has had  in cotton mill 
Maybe you would like to know 
just what these birds are going to 
do when they face the great big 
cruel world on the eighth day of 
June? And that if there is anyone 
who gets hold of this who can't keep 
a secret just pass it on to someone 
who can keep a secret. 
Those cadets who were fortunate 
enough to be present at the recep- 
tion on last Saturday night at An- 
derson college will remember the oc- 
casion as one of enjoyment and 
pleasure. The halls and parlors 
were artistically decorated, which 
fact, coupled with that of an ideal 
night, made the event a most pleas- 
ant one. The rendezvous of the 
punch bowls was frequented quite 
often. Everyone was delightfully 
entertained, and it was with much 
regret that the clock could not be 
turned back—eleven o'clock coming 
all too soon. 
SEE OUR AGENT, 
E. J. FREEMAN 
ROOM 89. BARRACKI 
"I fear you are forgetting me," 
She said in tones polite; 
"Indeed I am for getting you,— 
That's why I'm here tonight." 
T was in a restaurant they met, 
One Romeo and Juliet; 
'T was then he first fell in debt, 
For Romeo'd what Julie et. 
A Lawyer's Daughter 
"To   me   I  swear you're  a   volume 
rare." 
But she said, with a judicious look, 
"Your  oath's   not good in   common 
law, 
Until you've kissed the book." 
THE 
JEW SHOP 
NOW HAS IT I 
SPRING AND SUMMER LINB 
of 
International 
MADE-TO-MEASURE  CLOTHES 
Latest New York Styles. 
HAMMOND & WALKER 
ROOM  86. 
"Bull" Lightsey the famous all- 
Southern tackle is to leave for New 
York where he has accepted a posi- 
tion with the manager of the Great 
White Way? "Bull" is to take the 
part of "Bo" in the new melodrama, 
"Little Bo Peep". 
"Joe" Rivers the manager of the 
champion Tigerville nine has decided 
to cast his lot with the pedagogy? 
He will go to Alaska where he is to 
become professor of domestic science 
in the Alaskan College for Colored 
Help. 
HAWAIIAN   SINGERS 
PROVE ENTERTAINING 
Island   Musicians    Give   Interesting 
Program 
The last number of the Lyceum 
for this year, the Hawaiian Singers, 
gave a very interesting program in 
the chapel yesterday evening. The 
musicians gave all types of the Is- 
land music; sacred, dramatic, and 
"jazz" music. The explanations of 
the various pieces was also interest- 
ing. The star of the number was a 
lengthy-named gentleman, who came 
before the footlights with his "nom- 
de-footlights" of "Bill-for-short". 
The "Hula" dancing was also a fea- 
ture of the performance. 
Miss Ellen   Hope is   spending the 
week-end  at her  home in Lockhart, 
S. C. 
The freshmen at Kansas Univer- 
sity do not have to wear the tradi- 
Lional green caps this year since 
'hey defeated the Sophomores in the 
■"inu^l "scrap." 
"Pug" Roper the plucky quarter- 
back who led the fighting Tiger to 
more than one victory will return 
to the city of Laurens where he will 
settle down and marry the first 
heiress that will be his? 
"If a boy goes to school until he 
is 21 and then gets married, the 
chances are that he will never be 
able to realize that all men are born 
free and equal." 
"Howcum" Fitzgerald the Tigers' 
renowned tennis champion and bas- 
ketball player is to leave next fall 
for China? "Fitz" is to attend the 
university there and take a course 
in laundrying. At the expiration of 
that time "Howcum" will return to 
his native village where he intends 
to wash-'em-all cheap. 
Boggs the captain of Tigertown's 
track team and the star center of the 
basketball team will follow the ad- 
vice of his Prof, of sociology and 
get his piece of calico? This ac- 
complished he is to travel in Eng- 
land in hopes that he may offset the 
propaganda spread by "Pussyfoot" 
Johnson. 
"Johnnie" O'Dell, the dashing full 
hack of Donahue's, eleven, has at last 
decided to follow the straight and 
narrow path? Johnnie will go to 
Jerusalem where he will enter a 
Yiddish seminary in hopes that some 
day he might have a little synagogue 
all his  own. 
The tennis team licked Carolina 
an' the rest of 'em and brought the 
cup back for the third successive 
time? 
The Tiger Cinder Club has sent 
two challenges to Carolina and the 
poor birds haven't courage enough 
to even answer the challenge? Say 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC    SUPPLIES 
NORRIS   CANDIES 
EVERSHARP   PENCILS 
L CLEVELAND MARTIN 
THE BEXALL   DBUGGI8T 
See or write 
. TAPS '20 
CLEMSON    COLLEGE,   8.    O. 
Cely-Richardson Co. 
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Liookee! 
A customer and a friend is the best 
Ad. any man can have. _We 
have an exclusive shop for Mens 
Ready-to-Wear Clothes and 
"Snappy'' Haberdashery. Ask 
any boy from Anderson county 
about our store.     HE  KNOWS. 
When you are in town come and see 
for yourself. 
GARRETT & BARTON 
"Where Quality Reigns" 
■ 
CUEMSON'S   HEADQUARTERS 
o    o 
411  Men from Tigertown are  Asked 
To Make 
McCues Garage 
Their    Headquarters   In    Anderson. 
o    o 
FIRST  CLASS  REPAIR WORK 
OVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES 
CARS  WASHED AND  GREASED. 
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor 
(Rear Express Office) 




A PRACTICAL   REDUCTION 
— of the — 
HIGH   COST   OF   LIVING 
HIGH   QUALITY 




Best   Possible   Service 
to   Clemson   Tigers 
ROOM   23. :: HALL   NO.  1, 
W. ». PIKE,  Manager 
"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE 
NEVER EQUALS THE 
BITTERNESS  OF POOR QUALITY* 
SLOAN BROS. 
FOR 
MILITARY  GOODS 
ARROW   SHIRTS,   COLLARS 
AND  HANDKERCHIEFS 
BAYSIDE  TENNIS  OXFORDS 
RED SEAL SHOES 
■ASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES 
AGENT  A. G.  8PALDING 
"BUTTER.KIST"   POPCORN 
«*V" Y" CAFETERIA 
oOo 
LUNCHES SERVED 
AT ALL HOURS 
oOo 
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT 
HARRY  E. WALLACE 
OFFICIAL  PHOTOGRAPHER 
TAPS '20 
• ••*** 
LATEST   STYLES   IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
• •••*• 
StMdlo   Two   Doors North   of 
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
Shinola Shoe Polish 




TIGERS   DOWN   PRESBYTERIANS 
(Continued from page one) 
Woodward,  2b_201130 
Hagood,   c 3     116     0     0 
Hartzell,   ss 2     1112     0 
McCullough,    if     2     0     0     4     0     0 
J. Owens, p 3     0     0     0     6     1 
Totals     20     6     7   27   14     2 
Summary: 3-base hits, Richbourg, 
Estes; stolen bases, C. Owens, Sal- 
ley; sacrifice hits, Woodward, Eichel- 
berger,, McCullough; struck out by 
Beckman 4, by Owens 7; base on 
balls off Beckman 1, off Owens 1; 
wild pitches, Beckman; passed balls, 
Stalworth; hit by pitcher, Belk. Um- 
pire, Durfee.    IScorer, Voight. 
TIGERS LOSE TO ERSKINE 
Henry Allows hut One Hit 
Air-tight flelding ay the Erskine 
nine, coupled with Henry's and 
Beard's pitching, caused the defeat 
of the Tigers on Saturday. Beard 
started in the box for the visitors, 
but gave way to Henry after two 
innings. Morris' bunch did not 
seem to be able to solve Henry's de- 
livery. Woodward tapped him for 
their lone hit. 
Erskine threatened to score in the 
second inning, but after giving up 
two hits Owens tightened down and 
fanned two Erskinites in quick suc- 
cession. Erskine's first score came 
in the fifth. Thompson walked, ad- 
vanced to second on a sacrifice fly 
and scored on Henry's hit. Again 
in the next inning, Beard received a 
free pass, went to second and third 
on a couple of errors and scored on 
Boyce's long fly to center. Their 
final tally was made in the ninth. 
With two down Thompson scored on 
errors. 
Clemson lost a favorable chance 
to score in the firth spasm. With 
one out, Harris was handed four 
balls and also a free trip to second 
on account of Henry's wild pitch of 
the fourth ball. Salley cracked a 
hot one to Boyce at shortstop who 
juggled it long enough for Harris 
to get safely on third and Salley on' 
first. Salley stole second, thus giv- 
ing Clemson a man on third and 
second. However,Richbourg was un- 
able to connect and Woodward flied 
out to Erskine's third-sacker. 
Owens, twirling for the Tigers 
gave up but four hits and kept these 
well scattered. The Due West bunch 
earned but one of their trio of runs, 
errors at critical times being respon- 
sible for the others. Due to the hol- 
iday, a rather small crowd of Tigers 
were on hand and organized cheer- 
ing was not. This too may be count- 
ed in the defeat. 
The pitching of Erskine's mound- 
men   and  the  all-round   fielding   of 
the visitors featured the game. 
Clemson   (O) 
a.b.  r.  h.  p.o.  a.    e. 
C.   Owens, rf   —   4     0     0     1     0     0 
Harris,   3b 3   .0     0     5     3     0 
Salley,   cf 4    0    0    4    0    0 
Richbourg,  lb   -400602 
Woodward,  2b  -301120 
Hagood, c 2     0     0     7     10 
Hartzell, ss 2     0     0     112 
McCullough, lf_300200 
J. Owens, p 3     0     0     0     11 
Totals    28 0     1 27 8 5 
Erskine (3) 
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e. 
Young,   cf   5 0     0 3 10 
Beard, p 3 10 2 0 0 
Phillips,   3b  —   4 0     0 1 2 0 
Agnew,   c 4 0     15 2 0 
Botts,    rf 4 0     2 10 0 
Boyce,  ss   3 0     0 2 2 1 
Thompson,   rf   _   3 2     0 2 0 0 
Scuggins,  lb   -   3 0     0 7 0 1 
♦Henry,    2b   —   3 0     1 4 3 0 
Totals    32     3     4   27   10     2 
* Pitched for Beard after 2nd in- 
ning. 
Summary: Struck out by Owens 
6, by Beard 0, by Henry 4; earned 
runs Erskine 1; passed ball, Agnew; 
sacrifice hits, Boyce. Ccuggins; sto- 
len bases, Salley, Agnew, Botts (2) 
Boyce; base on balls off Owens 2, off 
Beard 1, off Henry 1. Umpire, Lt. 
Derfee. 
After more than 50 years under 
German sovereignty Schleswig has 
voted to become a part of Denmark, 
the mother country, once more. 
ELON    WINS   IN   NINTH   INNING 
Tigers Have an Unlucky Lining and 
Elon Scores Three Tallies—Boozer 
Pitches Air Tight Ball but Errors 
Prove Costly. 
The Tigers played in hard luck 
and lost to Elon by the score of 
6 to 3. Three hits, coupled with a 
couple of errors, cause the defeat of 
Clemson in the ninth round of the 
game. Boozer pitched a great game 
and only allowed four hits up to the 
ninth inning. The hitting of Rich- 
bourg was the main feature of the 
game. This lad got to the plate 
four times and made two hits and 
the pitcher thought it would be 
easier to give him base than to see 
him get up and take them so he 
walked him the other two times. 
The game was tied up till the sad 
ninth, when the Elonites took it 
upon themselves the task of break- 
ing said tie, and great was the 
breaking thereof. 
The home boys started the ball 
rolling in the first round. Owens 
flied out to Marlette. Harris took 
first on a hit and advanced to sec- 
ond when Salley was thrown out at 
first. Richbourg was the next man 
up and scored Harris with a single. 
Woodward flied to Clark. The Ti- 
gers again scored in the third. Boo- 
zer got a hit but was thrown out at 
second on Owens' fielders choice. 
Harris got another single but Owens 
was caught going to third. Salley 
pasted one out and then Gene Rich- 
bourg scored them both with a time- 
ly hit.    Woodward whiffed. 
The visitors started scoring in the 
third spasm. Atkinson rapped out a 
safety for three bases. He was 
caught coming in home on Sides' 
fielders choice. . Watson took a base 
on Hartzell's error. Brown then got 
on base on Owens' error and Watson 
and sides scored. Brown came home 
on another error and Marlette ended 
the agony by flying out to Salley. 
The ninth was the sad inning tho. 
Fogleman flied out to Woodward. 
Clark got a hit but was caught at 
second. Johnson took' a hit, then 
stole second. He scored on Atkin- 
son's hit. Sides got a hit that let 
Atkinson tally. He passed to sec- 
ond when Stoner got on on an error. 
Sides scored on Woodward's error. 
Brown ended the running by hitting 
a small one to Woodward who threw 
him out. The Tigers failed to score 
in their half of the ninth so the 
score remained: Elon 6, Clemson 3. 
Elon  (6) 
a.b. r. h. p.o. a.   e. 
Watson,   lb ,R     1     0     9     2     0 
Brown, rf 5     10     2     0     0 
Marlette, ss  —  4     0     12     4     0 
Fogleman,   cf 4     0     0     0     10 
Clark,   If   4     0     14     10 
Johnson, 2b 4     12     4     10 
Atkinson,   c 4     114     2     0 
Sides,   p 4     2     2     0     3     0 
Stoner,   3b 4     0     0     12     0 
Totals     38     6     7   27   16     0 
Clemson   (3) 
a.b. r. h. p.o. a.   e. 
Owens,   rf 4     0     0     0     0     1 
Harris,   3b 4     2     2     0     0     0 
Salley,  cf 4     12     4     0     0 
Richbourg,   lb_2     0     211     2     0 
Woodward, 2b  -400341 
Hagood,   c 4     0     0     9     10 
Hartzell,   ss 4     0     2     0     4     2 
McCullough,    lf_  3     0     0     0     0     0 
Boozer,  p 3     0     10     4     0 
Totals     3 2     3     9   27   15     4 
Summary: Struck out by Sides 3. 
by Boozer 6; base on balls off Sides 
2, off Boozer 0;   stolen  bases,  John- 
son; double plays, Fogleman to Wat- 
son; wild pitches, Hagood. Um- 
pire, Durfee.      Scorer, Voight. 
PERSONAL 
Miss Margaret Sadler, Miss Jean 
Sloan, Miss Mary Cromartie, Mrs. 
Hoke Sloan, Mrs. Clinkscales, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Calhoun attended the 
grand opera in Atlanta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Littlejohn and fam- 
ily returned last week from a pleas- 
ant trip to Washington and Balti- 
more. 
Miss Louise Brown is at her home 
in Abbeville on account of the illness 
of her sister. 
Mr. Poats, who is now living in 
Greenville, was on the campus last 
week. 
Mrs. S. M. Bradley of Abbeville is 
visiting her son, Prof. Bradley. 
Capt. Durffee spent last week-end 
in Anderson. 
Mr. W.   B. Aull   spent the  week- 
end  in Pendleton!!! 
fir.  Carter  Newman,  from  White 
Hall, was on the campus last week. 
Mrs.  Mills   and   little Miss   Mills 
have returned from a  pleasant  trip. 
The Children of the Confederacy 
are giving a dance on Friday night 
in the college gym. 
Mr.  Stoney's mother is visiting at 
the  Rectory. 
Ifeing theX-Ray 
in the Home 
Greater X-ray Service— 
through Research 
FOR years after the discovery of 
X-rays it was evident that only 
intensive research could unfcld their 
real possibilities. 
Meanwhile, scientists  of the General 
Electric Company developed the pro- 
cess   of   making  wrought 
This proved ideal as the tai 
tubes and its use for this purpc 
became universal. 
Then further research resulted in 
development of an X-ray tube ci a 
radically new type — the Coolidge 
Tube — with both electrodes of 
wrought tungsten and containing the 
highest attainable vacuum. 
But the complication of high-vacuum 









quantities impossible. The answer to 
this problem was tho Langrnuir Con- 
densation Punap, utilising mercury 
vapor :r. i:3 cperaiicn and almost 
automatic. 
To meet the need' for simple X-ray 
apparatus during the war, the G-E 
Laboratcn/ developed the Self-Recti- 
fying Coolidge lube, which made 
possible portable outfits at the front. 
The latest X-ray outfit of this type 
is so small i- can be taken conve- 
niently to the home ci* to the bedside 
in the hospital. 
Thus the Research Laboratory of the 
General Elect".;c Company continues 
to serve, that progress in things elec- 
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CAKES AND PIES 










COFFEE AND MILK 
o    o 
YOUR TRADE INVITED 
TYROLEAN YODLERS 
DELIGHT   CLEMSOXITEfc 
On last Saturday evening the Ty- 
rolean Yodlers succeeded in giving 
the students and the people of the 
college community one of the mosl 
enjoyable entertainments of the sea 
son. From' beginning to end, the 
humor, songs and music were of the 
highest type, and every lover of 
music could not have found a more 
valuable pastime than that of lis- 
tening to the Swiss artists. The na- 
tive costumes, unfamiliar stringed 
instruments, witticisms, and more 
especially the clear echoing and re- 
echoing of the yodlers all combined 
to produce upon the audience a 
pleasing and thrilling effete, which 
is not the result of the efforts of 
ordinary entertainers. A brief de- 
scription of the picturesque moun- 
tains, valleys, sunset among the 
peaks, the quaint life and customs 
of the Swiss, and the effect of the 
characteristic yodel in the mountain 
valleys caused the audience to appre- 
ciate more deeply the rare talent 
which they enjoyed. While several 
songs were being sung, another 
voice from behind the scene re- 
sponded, giving the natural effect of 
the human voice as the sound re- 
verberates among the mountains of 
Switzerland. 
The entertainment came to an 
end only too soon, and everyone was 
benefitted by the refreshing music. 
All who did not attend were de- 
prived of a rare treat which only the 
Tyrolean Yodlers can give. 
GLEE CLUB   TAKES   FINAL  TRIP 
Tiger Entertainers  Visit  Colleges of 
State 
On last Thursday noon the Glee 
Club left Clemson for their final 
trip. The first performance was giv- 
en at Converse where as usual they 
were afforded a most hospitable and 
pleasant entertainment. 
Owing to a conflict, in dates, the 
second performance, which was to 
have been given at Sumter, was 
called off. In consequence of this 
the music-makers returned to Green- 
ville on Friday and that night were 
instigators of a never-to-be-forgot- 
ten dance at Cleveland Hall. "Molly" 
and his orchestra never seemed to 
be in better form than on this night, 
when—to express it mildly—they 
went wild. The larger portion of 
the escorts were Clfemson cadets who 
were away on leave at the time. The 
gay couples enjoyed the light fan- 
tastic until the early hours. The 
Glee Club felt well repaid for having 
come back to Greenville to aid in 
entertainment of the cadets there. 
The dance in its entirety was a huge 
success. 
The next engagement of the Glee 
Club was at Chicora College on Sat- 
urday. Clemson cadets are always 
accorded wonderful hospitality in the 
capital city, and this occasion proved 
no exception. Chicora turned out 
en masse and did everything to give 
our boys the best of a good time. 
The club returned to Clemson on 
Sunday night well pleased with their 
trip and bubbling over with the good 
times that they had had. This trip 
completed the work of the club, and 
it was with regret when the mem- 
bers realized this. They have worked 
together the entire year that Tiger- 
town amusement might be of the 
best sort. This they have accom- 
plished, and are to be congratulated 
upon   their   success. 
Baby's such a funny chap; 
To the boys he chuckles, "Goo-goo!" 
But when he sees the girls go by 
He  gurgles,  "Peek-a-boo!"  
ALUMNI 
T. Spratt, '17, who is now con- 
nected with a construction company 
in Portsmouth, Va., expects to go to 
Cuba soon to begin work there. 
John Jennings, ex-'22,  was a visi- 
tor on the campus Sunday. 
M. M. Brice, '17, is prnicipal of 
the Newnan High School, Newnan, 
Ga. 
T. A. Crawford, '11, was on the 
campus Thursday. He addressed the 
Textile society at their regular meet- 
ing Thursday evening. 
JEWELERS 
R.   C.   Hicks, '19, is   working   in 
Atlanta, Ga. 
W. L. Latimer, '07, is assistant 
engineer for the C. & N. W. iRy., at 
Chester, S. C. 
W. C. Williams, '17, has a position 
as landscape gardener with an oil 
company in  Texas. 
N. T. Graham, ex-'17, is with the 
Whitten Construction Company, in 
Havana, Cuba. 
M. A. May, '15, has gone to Cuba 
to begin work as a civil engineer. 
N. A. McMillan, ex-'18, is in 
Greenville playing star ball with the 
"Spinners". 
D. IH. Sullivan, '18, is with the 
Southern Highway Commission in 
Columbia, S. C. 
F. V. Gilmer, '11, is now connect- 
ed with the Southern Cotton Oil 
Company. 
S. Williams, '16, is working with 
the Southern Public Utilities Com- 
pany,  in Anderson, S. C. 
P. C. Chappell, ex-'18, is in auto 
mobile business in Columbia. 
"Katy" Williams,  '16, is in   Pas- 
saic with the DuPont  Co. 
"Sis" Brown, '16 is in Woodbury. 
N. J., connected with the DuPont 
Co. 
"Babe" Williams, '18, and "Tater" 
Mikell, '18, are with the DuPont 
Co., and are located at Pennsgrove, 
N. J. 
Sam Anderson, '18, and "Fish" 
Glover, '18, are in Philadelphia, 
holding positions with a gas com- 
pany. 
"Lonny" Lenoir, '17, is a junior 
in the Jefferson Medical College in 
Philadelphia. 
"Sarg" Poole, '16, is studying for 
a Ph.D. at Rutgers College experi- 
mental station at New Brunswick. 
"Steve" Brodie, '13, is connected 
with Rutgers College in chemical 
work. 
L. C. James, '18, has been trans- 
ferred from WoodbuTy to Parlin, 
N. J. He is connected with the Du- 
Pont Co. 
"One-third of the college students 
go to the devil; oen-third are just 
average; and one-third rule the 
world." 
OPTICIANS 
Large Stock of High Class Jewelry,   Watches,   Clocks,   Silver- 
ware,   Cut Glass,    Etc. 
College and  School  Medals, Class Pins,  etc., Made to Order in 
Our  Own Factory. 
HIGHEST   GRADE WORK   ON   FINE WATCHES 
P. H. Lachicotte C& Co. 
Established Over a Third  of a  Century. 
1424 Main  St. Columbia, S. C. 
REPRESENTED AT CLEMSON   COLLEGE   BY 




There is a Royster brand for every crop. 
The Practical experience of 31 years is com- 
bined with the scientiflv experience of highly 
paid experts, with the results that the FSB 
brands, for whatever purpose, give the cor- 
rect proportions of plant food derived from 
the materials particularly suited to the crop 
for which it is intended. The difference in 
production attests the effectiveness of these 
methods. 
F.S. Royster Guano Co. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
TOLEDO, O. 
TARBORO, N. C. 
CHARLOTTE, N.  C. 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. 
COLUMBIA, S. C. ATLANTA,  GA. 
COLUMBUS, GA. MACON,  GA. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, B. C. 
.-, 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
Courses will be oHered to college 
students who have "back work" 
which they are permitted to remove. 
By attending summer school certain 
students may save the expense of an 
extra year in college. The following 
Freshman and Sophomore courses 











Forge  Shop 
Wood Shop 
Drawing 
Courses will also be offered to ap- 
plicants for the Freshman Class who 
need additional units to meet the 
entrance requirements. 
Full information may be obtained 
from  the Registrar. 
All courses begin June 14 and 
end July 24 th. 
The Clemson Agricultural College 
W. M. RIGGS, PRESIDENT 
Clemson College, S. C. 
